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In 1922
Dec. 10, 1966
Piney Woods School
Notice change of address. We spent the night at this school
in our house car in 1922.
There were 6 of us breakfast next morning.

and Mrs. Jones fixed us a delicious

Later, Mr. Jones and one of his men came to Joplin, Mo.,
and to Webb City to order a house car for his group of singers;
called on us in Joplin, and he and his man had dinner with us.

..

..

We were proud of him; and his wonderful work and I was
happy to read of his "This is Your Life Laurence Jones" - in
the Digest.

-:.:

;.

,

•

I am now 86 and still active, and with all my heart, I
congratulate Mr. Jones for his excellent work.
Sincerely,

I sl Emma C. Williams, Florida
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JOHN HAIEN-------.--

Mr ~ Haien is a retired official of Chrysler Corporation in
Detroit. He came to Piney Woods in 1952.
Professionally, he has been engaged in Industrial Engineering.
This has made him a v~ry useful "dollar a year" man at Piney
Woods .

...... ·_ 1 .:.1 _
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Here we have all the maintenance problems of a community
of 400 people with some 25 buildings to be "kept up".
Boys and men, under Mr. Haien's supervision, look after repair
work - painting, plumbing, carpenter work, and a host of
mechanical chores.
His interest in youth training and education is more than a
hobby; it has been a life long avocation with him. As a result, his
influence and counsel with bovs has been valuable.
of

MISSISSIPPIAN
Dr. Laurence C. Jones
Piney Woods School
Piney Woods, Miss.
Valued friend:
I'm greatly pleased to learn that Piney Woods School is raising a fund
to build a greenhouse. Like all your undertakings, that project will swiftly
succeed. You have but to tell countless friends about your need and they
respond.
Here is my contribution, modest as my limited means dictate ($5.00).
As I've told you for many a season past, Dr. Jones, lowe you an
incalculable debt of thanks for your distinguished service to my native
State. I wish you many added years in which to keep up those good works
- and I salute you.
. Sincerely,
I sl Austin Tims
P.S. As token gifts I send along two books, one to start your greenhouse
bookshelf; the other for your glee club. Your ·new unit will provide
Left to right front row: Corbett Sayles, one of the first students at Piney
Woods; his wife, Sallie Sayles, is the grand daughter of Edward Nelson
vocational training in a field close to my heart. If fate had not made me
Taylor who gave us the first 40 acres of land on which stands the log cabin
a newspaperman, I would have been a flower grower.
and cedar tree; Edwal'd McLaurin is next; Wardell Cox on the end is an I
A. T.
early day student who now operates a business in Florida.
I
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Mr. Gershen got permission from
the boy's father, the tribal chieftain
and the Gabonese, French and United
Left Thatched Home
States governments. Dr. Laurence
J ones, seventy-six, founder and presiFQr School in South
dent of the Negro school in Piney
An eleven-year-old boy who likes
Woods, flew to New York to greet his
to whittle and paint landed at Idle- new student.
wild Airport yesterday -- the first
The boy, four feet tall and weighprivate citizen of Gabon tb reach the ing seventy-seven pounds, wore a
Unitt~ States.
black blazer, charcoal grey trousers,
Saturnin Onah, who left his thatch- white shirt, blue tie, new baseball cap
ed home in Ellarayong, Gabon, last and carried a Rocky Colavito nl0del
Saturday after a farewell handshake Louisville Slugger bat -- all provided
from Dr. Albert Schweitzer, threw by new-found friends, the First AirImmigration officials into brief un·· borne Battle Group of the 505th Incertainty as they examined his strangE- fantry in Mainz, Gennany.
FIRST GABON CITIZEN FLIES
IN: A BOY, 11

pdssport.

/

- From the N. Y. Herald Tribune
The boy, whose father is a carpen- April 21st 1961
ter, will begin a new life as a student
at the Country Life School in Piney
\Voods, Miss., twenty miles south of
MASSACHUSETTS
Jackson, Miss.
Dear Mr. Jones:
His trip here and study in Piney Thank you for copy of the Pine Torch
Woods, which ranges from kinder- and acconlpanying letter. I am ingarten to a two-year junior college, terested in the wonderful work you
was nlade possible by Ralph L. Smith, do aIllong colored people. To help
of Kansas City, Mo., a saw mill op- give those children and young people
erator who read of the boy's ambition a chance to live to be respectable,
to come to the United States.
responsible, worthy nlenlbers of SoThe youngster, who speaks only ciety, and to give them the Spiritual
French, was accompanied by Martin uplift and outlook is a wonderful
Cershen, a staff writer for "Stars and thing.
Stripes," United States Army publicaI wish I could send you a real
tion in Europe, who first met the contribution, but am enclosing $2.00.
boy last July.
You are on my heart and no one who
At that time Mr. Gershen, a former reads the letters of those little children
resident of the Bronx had been as- can help but give, even if it is a small
signed to cover the delivery of amount.
I hope you all had a happy, blessed
AUlerican medical supplies to Dr.
Schweitzer in Lam bar ene, then Chrishnas and that God provided for
French Equatorial Africa and now you abundantly. He does care for
His o\vn -- and I know He will
the state of Gabon.
bless and prosper and care for you in
The plane, a C-130, had circled
the year ahead, which looks so foreLaulbarene three times, found the
boding and full of trouble for the
airport too small and finally put down
whole world.
in Libreville, 165 miles away on the
God is still at the Helm however.
Ogowe River.
My blessings on you, dear Mr. Jones,
When Mr. Gershen and the supplies for your life and love to those dear
reached Lambarene by truck, Satur- children and young people.
nin walked up, showed him a model
of the C-130 he had carved, and told Sincerely,
(Miss) Carolina A. Jackson
hinl:
"My father asked me to show you
-----------------------the plane and told me to ask you to
LAURENCE C. JONES
take Ine to America and the chief of
Having nothing but a dream
nly tribe gave me permission."
Yet holding purpose undeterred
The boy's village, home of the
Delayed, defeated by the stream
Fang Tribe, was "something out of a
Of apathy and hostile word
Tarzan movie," Mr. Gershen recalled.
And hostile act, he labored on.
Mr. Gershen told the boy to read Slowly the faith and toil and skill
as much as possible. Later, Mr. Ger- Achieved the dream, like golden dawn
shen wrote of the settlement and men- Breaking in splendor abode the hill.
tioned Saturnin by name. The story He had given to thousands the chance
was carried by American news servto grow.
•
Ices.
He had lighted the torch that long
will glow.
Mr. Snlith, who has contributed
previously to Piney Woods, wrote Mr. Having nothing but a dream
Gershen and promised to support the He reared a tower.
boy "as far as he wants to go" pro- Holding steadfast to that dream
vided he maintained good conduct He built an era from an hour.
and good marks.

Mrs. Edna Davis Romig, Colo.

FLORIDA

OKLAHOMA

Mr. Laurence C. Jones, Principal
The Piney Woods Country Life School
Piney Woods, Mississippi
Dear Mr. Jones:
Your letter of March 9th inclosing
newspaper clipping with story of
your last commencement was received.
I think you are doing splendid work
in educating the young colored people
in your district and this kind of education will prepare them for future
life so that they are self-respecting,
self-supporting and produce good citizens.

Dr. and Mrs.
T. R. Ahrend

OKLAHOMA

Very truly yours,
W. B. Calkins

IOWA
You have done such a great work in
uplifting and educating the unfortunate condition of your race.
I trust you will be spared for many
years to continue in this wonderful
work.

Mr. and Mrs.
Capehart

CALIFORNIA

Most sincerely yours,
Mrs. Matie Thompson

NEW JERSEY
Dear Mr. Jones:
I want to tell you how glad I was to
read the article by Mr . Webster sent
early in the summer. It gave a better
sense of some phases of Southern
psychology than I had had before,
and showed how your own integrity
and trust in God proved your protection. It will continue to do so.

Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Eisenberg
MISSOURI

Mrs. Hanna R. Twiss

LAURENCE C'LIFTON JONES
Our kind and loving Creator has
blessed this old world with many
great and wonderful Christian lives.
Some folks' lives are so well lived that
they enrich the lives of all others with
whom they come in contact, and their
life's work leaves this world a better
place in which to live. Such is the life
of Laurence Clifton Jones, founder,
designer, architect, and president of
Piney Woods Country Life School.
He has here built a monument to his
most noble dream, and one that will
live eternally; for it is certain that
those who have learned so well at
this Christian institution of learning,
will pass on their learning to succeed·
ing generations for ages yet to come.
May his noble Christian spirit live
on and on, and may this great work
grow and grow to perpetuate the
accomplishments of this great life.
For all people. . . . . .
This is our tribute to, and our most
earnest prayer for Laurence Clifton
Jones ..

Mr. and Mrs.
Ted McCarrel
IOWA

Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Kinion
MICHIGAN

Mrs. Lena Humm,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson
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WORDS TO LIVE BY

The Psalmist over and over again,
thanked the Lord for deliverance
R. G. Remley, Webster City
froin his enemies. The mighty David
Attorney at Law
who put down all the enemies of
This is my second visit to Piney Israel, could not conquer himself.
Woods. It was se-ven years ago at And Solomon in the height of his
next Thanksgiving time when I was wisdom, allowed his numerous wives
here. Laurence C. Jones, its founde,; to lead him astray. We are therefore,
and I have been friends for nearly 45 • each of us, our own worst enemy. We
years. I have watched this school .should, each of us, be more congrow fronl a seedling to the greatcerned with conquering ourselves
institution it now is. It is a great than in overcoming the other fellow.
thing to a c com p 1ish worthwhile' And our nation is today, in more
things for a community and for others danger from the sin and selfishness
of its own citizens than from external
in this nation of ours.
The modern world is a jumble of enemies even, and including Russia
·inconsistencies. The good and the herself.
bad, the false and the true are all so
Helen Keller visited this: school
badly mixed that straight thinking is last year so I know you all know her
a rarity and common sense has almost and the miracle she worked to free
become uncommon.
her mind and soul from the utter
We have nations who only yester- darkness of becoming blind and deaf
day were allies - today - jockeying when 19" months old. She learned to
for positions in a future world. All the speak, to read, to write, and to write
trust, understanding and faith in each beautiful and spiritual books, includother with which they were saturated ing "Out of the Dark", "Midstream",
when allies together, has raised and and "Peace at Eventide".
escaped from them as a mist before
She says, "Mine has been the
the sun.
limited exeprience of one who lives
The late Wendell Willkie wrote a in a world, without color and without
book in which he proclaimed that we sound. But ever since my student
are all living in "One World". This days, I . have had a joyous certainty
was but the statement of a very that .my physical handicaps were not
cOlllmonplace fact but the idea has an essential part of my being, since
definitely influenced the trend of the they were not in any way a part of
treatment accorded our former ene- my mind. This faith was confirmed
ll1ies. Our nation today, is doing the when I came to. De Cartes' maxim
-~~'ret()fur tlflReanl- ef th-ing-v.~~:l--f..t.!..f---l1P+f-fN~-q~~f-F7.l~~i;-.T-:A-M".
ling out ll1illions of dollars to sustain Those five emphatic words waked
our late enemies from want and star- something in me that has never slept
vation \\'ho were, in their turn, the since. I knew then my mind could be
Inost cruel and barbarous in all his- a positive instrument of happiness,
tory.
bridging the dark, silent void. I
Our citizens have each entered into learned that it is possible to create
a spiral of selfishness that, like a light, and sound, and order within us,
tornado, may swoop down upon us no matter what calamity may befall
and wipe out not only our prosperity, us in the outside world."
but even our national economy. We
Hilda Butler Farr puts it in this
vie with each other in selfishness with
.
way
III a couplet called "Gift of
no regard to fairness, reasonableness,
· ":
T
Ime
honesty or justice. Our people are
divided into selfish blocks that prey Two dozen hours are given us
upon each other.
In every single day.
These colossal inconsistencies are Two dozen hours-no more, no lessincomprehendable. We all feel inseWherein to work and play,
cure as to the future, hopelessly un- And all persons in the world,
certain as to the present, and helpWhatever race or creed,
lessly inconsistent in all that we do. Possess in common this one thing
To use as they may need.
We are therefore wandering about in
A gift of time bestowed on us ·
circles as if we were lost..
We often forget what our real busiTo spend as we may choose~
ness in life is. We forget that our real Two d9zen hours in every dJy
business in life is not to get ahead of
In which to win ... or lose.
Again, we might put it in this
the other fellow, but to get ahead of
ourselves. To break our own record, fashion:
to outstrip our yesterdays, to bear our Each is given a bag of tools,
present trials and burdens more beau- A shapless mass, a book of rules;
tifully than ever before, to whip the And each must make, ere life is flown
tempter inside of us and outside of us A stumbling-block or a stepping-stone.
And further, we might say it thus:
~s we never whipped him before, to
give as we have never given before, Strangely enough the folks most apt
to lend a hand to you
to work with more force and a finer
finish than ever before - this is the Are those who are already rushed
only true idea - this is what I mean
with countless things to do.
when I say we must each strive to And should bad luck befall you and
get ahead of ourselves.
misfortune smack you prone,

The ones who'll help you most are
those with troubles of their own.
The folks whose sunny slant on life
helps heal its smarts and stings
Are often those who know first-hand
the seamy side of things;
And he was right, it seems, who said
that life is what you make it,
It's not so much what happens, as the
way in which you take it.
There is a fundamental rule in the
Christian religion that might be
known as the "RULE OF OTHERS".
We help ourselves by helping others.
In other words, we lift ourselves to
Heaven by living for others. Or-we
can say it this way: "There is a destiny that Blakes us
brothers;
None goes his way alone;
All that we send into the lives of
others
C0111eS back into our own."
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this little lady, no longer drieQ up,
sprang out of the car herself and in
to the sexton. Her heart was light
and she was happy. She found him
and said, "I thought Inuch about
what you told me .when I was here
before and I decided to try it. I
have been taking flowers and calling
on shut-ins and sending flowers and
visiting the sick in hospitals. It has
done something inside of me that I
cannot explain. . I am no longer
withered, dried up and sad, but
happy, light-hearted and glad. It has
made a new woman out of me."
Then there is the story of the 13
year old New York girl, Evelyn,
who when the soldiers were returning
to this country, arms and legs gone
and many with their eyes out, told her
mother she would like to. give her
eyes to be transplanted in some
soldier's eyes. She wanted to share
the burden of the war. Evelyri was in
an accident a couple of weeks later
and passed on! Her mother remembered what she had said and had h er
eyes removed, placed in a little box
and sent to aNew York City Hospital.
is
And Evelyn - though gone now sharing the burden of the late
war with a returned soldier.
It is sometimes heart rending to
think that we, in this nation, now
have more to do with than ever
before, but never have we made as
little use of our privileges.

N ow I have three stories to illustrate this point and then I shall close.
The first concerns an Iowa farmer ·
who grew prize-winning hybrid corn
year after year. He took the blue
ribbons as regularly as the seasons
rolled around. TheFe was one peculiar
thing about this farmer. He was not
secretive about the way he did it.
He was always advising his neighbors
how they might improve their corn ·
by better seed, better soil and better
husbandry. Finally, one of his friends
asked him why it was he was always
hel in and urging his neighbors to
-l---¥A:w-'/~.raise better corn. "Aren't you afraid
that one of these days they will take
the blue ribbons away fro in you?" he
asked. "Well," he replied, "I'll tell
you hovv it is. If I can get them to
raise better corn, it ~ill make my
corn even better". "How is that?"
his friend asked. "You see the pollen
off of their fields will blow over on Mrs. Fred Harris
my fields and thus improve them".
NE'V YORK
Then there is the story of the little
dried up old lady who month after
month sent $5.00 to the sexton of the
little cemetery where her husband
had been buried, to buy flowers and
place on his grave. One day a car
drove up in front of the cemetery and
this little dried up old lady sent the
Mrs Ruth Roberta
driver in to have the sexton come out
to the car. She told him who she was. HARTFORD. KY.
That she was the one that sent him
five dollars each month for flowers for
her husband's grave. She said "I
thought you might be interested to
see who it was that sent it", The
sexton loo~ed her straight in the eye
and said, "I have often thought what
a shame it was to waste that money
Mr. Hugh Swaltz II
every month for flowers for that
grave which in a day are dried up
and gone. Your husband is dead, they
can do him no good. Why don't you
spend that money for flowers for
shut-ins and the sick in hospitals who
are alive and can enjoy them." She
drove away, but in six months came
back again and instead of sending the
driver of the car · after the sexton,
'.~
~

.".

IOWA

". f.

;".';'

Rev. Fred Harris
UBAL PROVINCE,
THAILAND

.

:{"':';~;

Prasit Kraeusing

ILLINOlS

(.

Mrs. Maud Guy

Please identify for
us - perhaps from
Detroit.
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Published quarterly in the interest of primitive Christianity and education in Piney
Woods School, at Piney Woods, Mississippi, by the Piney Woods School on Highway 49 ~
•
southeast of Jackson, Mississippi, twenty-two miles.
' ~
•
·t·
Entered as second class matter September 15, 1920, under the act of August 24,
1912, at the postoffice in Piney Woods, Mississippi.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
BERTHA DISHMAN
SALLIE J. GEORGE

SINGLETON BENDER
DORIS M. GRISHAM

DR. Z. E. E. CHANDLER

"A LITTLE BIT OF LO'V E"
Do you know the world is dying
For a little bit of love?
Everywhere we hear the sighing For
a little bit of love;
For the love that rights a wrong,
Fills the heart with hope and song;
They have waited, oh, so long, For a
little bit of love.
From the poor of every city, For a
little bit of love;
Hands are reaching out for pity, For
a little bit of love;
Some have burdens hard to bear,
Some have sorrows we should share;
Shall they falter and despair For a
little bit of love?
Down before their idols falling, For
a little bit of love,
Many souls in vain are calling For a
little bit of love
If they die in sin and shame, Some
one surely is to blame
For not going in His nalne, With a
little bit of love.
,"

run away from God but could not do
that either. He was so sour and bitter
that even the whale, after three days,
gave him up.
, It is necessary, then, that both we
as a nation, and we as individuals,
keep on better terms with ourselves.
This little poem puts it to each of
us about as straight and plain as it
can be put.
"I have to live with myself and so
I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the
eye.
I don't \vant to stand, with the setting
sun,
And hate myself for the things I've
done.
I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will
know
The kind of man I really am;
I don't want to dress myself in sham.
I want to go out with my head erect;
I want to deserve all men's respect;
But here in the struggle for fame and
pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and
know,
That I'ln bluster and bluff and empty
show.
I never can hide myself from · me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so
Whatever happens I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

While the souls of men are dying
For a little bit of love,
While the children, too, are crying
F or a little bit of love,
Stand no longer idly by, You can
help them if you try;
Go, then, saying, "Here mn I,n With
a little bit of love.
Edwin O. Excell
The more our nation and the nations of the world follow this "Rule
of Others" as exemplified by our
Savior, the happier we as a people
shall be. And the lTIOre we as individuals practice this "Rule of Others",
the happier we shall be.
You know, there are two persons
each one of us have to put up with,
all the time. We have to live with ....
.
them and cannot escape from them.
I am reminded here of the colored
boy who was racing madly up an
alley at night "Heh!" yelled a man
that he passed, "What are you running for?" Breathlessly the lad replied "Ise ain't running FOR nuthen.
Ise rllnnin FROM sumpin".
Well, we can't run away from ourselves. We have to live with ourselves. And we can't run away from
God. He sticks closer than a brother.
Jonah tried to escape from himself,
but could not do it. He next tried to
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is to tell some retired teachers, or teachers about to retire, that
most of our classroom teaching is being done by retired teachers
from all parts of the United States.
Right now we would like to hear from retired teachers who
would like to teach only a quarter. (Piney Woods is a High
School on the quarter system instead, of the semester.)

'IVe would be happy to -have someone to teach a few

this summer.
F or t h e next school year of 1967-68 two teachers of English,
one for Biology, one for Chemistry and a Utility teacher, would
so Ive our teaching problem.
.
You can help us by spreading this need around, writing a letter
to your local paper.
Why not tell your church club concerning this real need?
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fron1 a pioneer Negro physician of 87 years
J. M. Robinson, M.D.
Arkansas
DecelTIber 8, 1966
Dr. Lawrence C. Jones
Piney \\loods, Mississippi
Dear Dr. Jones,
87 years ago I was born at Pickens, Mississippi. I was reared on a
'tenant farm, educated in the public schools, at Rust College, Meharry and
Knoxville Medical School. I have practiced medicine and surgery in the
state of Arkansas 65- years, have and aIll serving on the staff of the leading
white hospitals in the state, belong to all medical societies from the AMA
down, including a life membership in the American Acadelny of General
Practice. These blessings have been bestowed upon me by hard work,
devotion and dedication to 111y profession and lny people. I received $5.00
help throughout my school years, worked my way through school for the
balance. I have furnished this short biography to give you the background
of ray appreciation of the great work you have and are doing. The character
of B1en you have built and are building constitute the real Black Power of
the Negro race. Preparation, dedication, economic achieven1ent and the
proper use of the ballot are the elements of power. Talk, demonstrations
and violence will not solve our problems. I spent 25 years in Ark,ansas before
we were able to appear before the state DelTIOCratic Committee and successfully caused the deletion of the word "white" as the qualification to
vote. This was done without fanfare or court actions, den10nstrations and
what-nots, approach, appeal and persuasion got the job done. You
have done great work, you have laid the foundation for the super-structure
of a great people in the state of Mississippi. I c0l11111end you and I'ln
herewith enclosing you a small check of $25.00 which I hope will buy
son1e n1aterial in the building of your Greenhouse.
J. M. Robinson, M.D.

Our friends are requested to give the school some aid in the
way of testamentary bequests. Its corporate name is The Piney
Woods County Life School, and Piney Woods, Mississippi, should
be added in specification of the place .

FORM OF BEQUEST
I hereby give and bequeath to HThe Piney Woods Country
Life School" of Piney Woods, State of Mississippi, the sum of:
- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dollars
Witness

Prof. D. A. Brown
Visitor from Africa

••
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APPRECIATION

BEQUEST
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a church club -

::::t

.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.:::
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ACCRA, GHANA
.

weeks

h

Testator

Witness
If a house or farm or any specific property such as stocks,
shares or bonds, etc. is given, a short description of the same
should be inserted instead of the words Hthe sum of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D.ollars."

